Sample ID | Analyzed | Sample Description | Analysis               | Result | Units | Method Code |
-----------|----------|--------------------|------------------------|--------|-------|-------------|
2108412-001 | 8/19/2021 | Kratom Green CV-G-081121 | 7-Hydroxymitragynine | 0.007  | %     | MIT.1       |
           | 8/19/2021 |                     | Mitragynine           | 1.99   | %     | MIT.1       |
2108412-002 | 8/19/2021 | Kratom Extracts TC-X-081121 | 7-Hydroxymitragynine | 0.033  | %     | MIT.1       |
           | 8/19/2021 |                     | Mitragynine           | 31.7   | %     | MIT.1       |

Mitragynine concentration includes Paynantheine in the final concentration.

7-Hydroxymitragynine reported at actual values found below limit of quantitation for sample ID 2108412-001.

RPC 8-20-21

Report ID 2108412 has been amended as follows: Attention line was omitted.
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Reported By: [Signature]
Ryan Connelly, Chemistry Laboratory Manager, 9/29/2021

Methodology:

MIT.1: Mitragynine via AOAC 2017.14